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Abstract: In this work the transient analysis of a power 
network excited by indirect lightning is performed directly in 
time domain. Using the FDTD, we calculate induced currents and 
voltages in each node for a three-phase power network. The 
topological analysis of the network where each element (power 
line and lumped charge) is considered, allows deducing the 
matrix equation. In this electrical network matrix, power lines 
are represented by line equations, junctions and extremities 
nodes by Kirchhoff laws. The electromagnetic field emitted by 
lightning is represented in the second member of this matrix 
equation. The frequency dependence of the line parameters is 
taken in account while using time domain convolution.  
  Index terms: lightning strock, disturbance, power network, 
coupling. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION  
 
Lightning protection of power network has always been a 
problem receiving much attention, particularly after high-
voltage lines came into use. Also naturally occurring, 
lightning pose a severe threat to modern electronic equipment. 
The overvoltages induced on power network by indirect 
lightning strokes represent one of the most cause of 
disturbance and disruption of the distribution systems. 
Actually many methods have been developed for studying 
the coupling between electromagnetic field generated by 
lightning and power or transmission line. Among the papers 
most recent of time domain or frequency domain analysis 
realised only for a line or cable, we mention E. Petrache and 
all [1].  
In this paper, a new formalism is introduced and allows 
considering a complex network with interconnection nodes 
and terminated surges. This approach is developed while using 
the Taylor MTL equations and the expression representing the 
localized networks (based on the Kirchhoff laws) proposed by 
C.R. Paul [2].  
For this objective, after FDTD discretization of the lines 
equations excited by lightning and application of Kirchhoff 
laws in the interconnection and extremities nodes, we deduce 
the matrix equation ([A][X]=[B]). In this equation the 
electrical topology of the network is taken into account in 
matrix [A], the excitation field in vector [B] and the vector [X] 
contain the unknown induced currents and voltages.  
The lightning stroke is modelled by a vertical antenna 
above the ground. The produced electromagnetic field is 
evaluated using dipole method for either a perfect ground or a 
soil of finite conductivity.   
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II. COUPLING OF AN EXTERNAL ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD TO 
OVERHEAD LINE 
 
Voltages and currents along the overhead line induced by a 
lightning can be calculated using the field-to-transmission line 
equations expressed in the frequency domain [2]: 
( )[ ] [ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ]zV̂zÎ .ẐzV̂
dz
d
F=+      (1) 
 
( )[ ] [ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ]zÎzV̂ .ŶzÎ
dz
d
F=+      (2)  
.  
the longitudinal impedance matrix is: 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]gw ẐẐ L  jẐ ++ω=      (3) 
 
and the transversal admittance is : 
[ ] [ ] [ ]G  C   jŶ +ω=  (4) 
 
[L] : the per-unit length longitudinal inductance matrix for a 
perfect soil; [C] and [G] are respectively the per-unit length 
transverse capacitance and conductance matrixes of the 
multiconductor line; 
[ ]wẐ  : the per-unit length internal impedance matrix of the 
conductors (generally neglected for aerial line); 
[ ]gẐ : the per-unit length ground impedance matrix. 
[ ])z(VF) and [ ])z(Î F  : sources vectors expressed respec-tively in 
terms of the incident magnetic field, incident electric field [2].        
The field-to-transmission line coupling equations (1) and 
(2) can be converted into the time domain to obtain the 
following expressions: 
( )[ ] [ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ]
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( )[ ] [ ] ( )[ ] [ ] ( )[ ]
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∗       : convolution product ; 
( )[ ]t'z  : inverse Fourier transform of ( [ ]gẐ ); 
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( )[ ]t,zVF and ( )[ ]t,zIF  : respectively, inverse Fourier transform 
of [ ])z(VF) and [ ])z(Î F [2]; which can be expressed as follows 
[3]:  
 




−=    (7) 
 




−−=   (8) 
 
( )[ ]t,zE T : the transverse incident field sources; 
( )[ ]t,zE L : the longitudinal field sources. 
 
 
A. Transient Ground Resistance in Time Domain  
For an overhead line the ground admittance is generally 
neglected. However, it is important to take in consideration 
the frequency variation of the ground impedance. In the time 
domain, F. Rachidi and al [4] propose an analytical inverse 
Fourier transform for [ ]( ) jẐ g ω ( [ ] [ ]( ) jẐ F g1g ω=ζ −  : 


























































































Then the equation (5) becomes: 
( )[ ] [ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ]
























∫ ττττζ  
 (10)  
If tΔ  is enough small, after some mathematical 
manipulations of the integral that appears in (10), E. F. Vance 
rewrites the equation (10) as follow [5]:  
 
( )[ ] [ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ]


















 (11)  
 
( )[ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ][ ] ( )[ ]t.tt,zIt,zI .2  t,zu g2 ΔζΔ−−≈  (12) 








g1  (13) 
 
B. Coupling Equations Expressed in Time Domain by Finite 
Differences 
The coupling MTL equations (6) and (11) in the time 
domain, taking into account the transient ground resistance, 
are written using FDTD. The derivatives in the MTL 
equations are discretized and approximated with second-order 
central finite differences [3] and we denote: 
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knowing that [5]: 
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[ ] [ ] [ ]( ) ( )[ ]Δtζ.  II  2.  u g1nknkn k2, −−=    (17) 
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[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
[ ][ ] [ ] [ ][ ] [ ]
                     ndz ,  3, 2, k                            


















































 (21)  
 
C. Terminal Conditions 
Next, consider the incorporation of the terminal conditions. 
The essential problem here is that the FDTD voltages and 
currents at each end of the line are not collocated in space or 
time, whereas the terminal conditions relate the voltage and 
current at the same position and at the same time. 
Then, remains the determination of terminal currents and 
voltages, i.e. at z = 0 and z = L and at the same time (n+1)Δt. 
These unknowns are designed by  ( ) ( ) ( )0V   ,LI  ,0I 1n1n1n +++  
and ( )LV 1n + . They are obtained by substituting zΔ  with 
2zΔ  in (21) for k =1 and k = ndz +1 and by introducing the 
finite difference approximation of currents at (n+1)Δt. We 
obtain: 
 
- for k = 1  
[ ] [ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ]
( )[ ] [ ]( )
( )[ ]
























































- for k = ndz +1  
 
[ ] [ ] ( )[ ] ( )[ ]
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The difference between our method and other methods 
based on the same technique is that terminal currents are not 
obtained by extrapolating the currents at the closest two 
current nodes. These terminal currents are considered as 
unknowns in the problem. The MTL system (22) of (2Ni) 
equations with (4Ni) unknowns must be completed by a 
second system which corresponds to the boundary conditions 
at interconnection networks (Ni: number of ith line 
conductors). This second system will be described in the 
following section. 
 
III. ELECTRICAL MATRIX SYSTEM FOR A NETWORK  
 
Consider a power network which contains NL uniform 
MTL’s interconnected by M localized networks (nodes). Each 
MTL contains Ni (i =1...NL) conductors. The network can be 
illuminated by an incident electromagnetic field and/or can be 
excited by a transient pulse generator which is located at any 
circuit (localized network).  
The first step allows defining a matrix [A] composed of two 
submatrixes: 










A      (23)
   
[A1] is the submatrix deduced from system (22) for all tubes 
(lines) and [A2] is the submatrix deduced from Kirchhoff’s 
laws (KCL and KVL) for junctions (terminations’ and 
interconnections’ networks) [2]. 
Once matrix [A] constructed, the resolution of the equation 
(24) allows obtaining unknown electrical variables. 
[ ] [ ] [ ]B    XA =×      (24) 
[ ]X  : Unknown vector (current and voltage nodes); 
[ ]B  : Source vector. 
 
A. Submatrix of Tubes [A1] 
The submatrix [A1] is obtained while writing for each line 
the system (22).    
For the ith tube of Ni conductors, the submatrix [A1] is as 
follows : 
[ ]
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
[ ] [ ] [ ]
[ ] [ ] [ ]
[ ] [ ] [ ]
[ ]






























































 (25)  
[ ]
Ni
1  : identity matrix of Ni order ; 
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B. Submatrix of Junctions [A2] 
In this section we propose the construction of submatrix 
[A2] representing all nodes of the transmission network. Let's 
suppose that we want to characterize the m-th interconnection 
network shown in Fig. 1., which interconnects n tubes. 
Voltages and currents of these tubes, in this m-th network, can 
be linked by the following relation (combination of Thévenin 
and Norton theorems) [2]: 
 









l        . Z  .  PIVY =∑ +
=
 (26) 
               
[ ]mlY : Resultant matrixes from the application of Kirchhoff’s 
laws (KVL and KCL) in the m-th network, which can contain 
the numerical values 0, 1, -1 and admittances values according 
to the network topology, 
[ ]mlZ : Resultant matrixes from the application of Kirchhoff’s 
laws (KVL and KCL) in the m-th network, which can contain 
the numerical values 0, 1, -1 and impedances values according 
to the topology of the network, 
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Fig. 1. Definition of voltages and currents in a transmission network. 
 
 
It must be noted, that the total number of equations in 
expression (26) equals to the number of incident conductors at 
the network (node). 
The submatrix [A2] can be constructed by application of 
Thévenin and Norton’s theorems in each localized network. 
 
C. Unknown Vector [X] 
The unknow vector includes the current and voltage nodes. 

































D. Source Vector [B] 
This vector is composed of two subvectors [B1] and [B2], 
as: 
 










B    (28) 
 
The subvector [B1] is deduced while writing the system (22) 
for every tube (line), it includes the second member of this 
system. The subvector [B2], contains the equivalent Thévenin 






A. Case of a Power Line 
At first we consider a simple example consisting on the 
calculation of currents and voltages of a triphase line (height 
of conductors is 10m and horizontal distances is 3.7m) 
illuminated by a lightning wave as illustrated in Fig. 2. This 
considered example has already been studied by A. Andreotti 








R0 = Ω 461.4   







Fig. 2. Geometry considered. 
 
 
Two cases are treated, a perfect conducting ground and a 
finite conductivity ground. We compute electromagnetic field 
emitted by the lightning by use of dipoles formalism [7]. In 
case of a perfect conducting ground, we consider directly the 
image and we apply the superposition principle. For a finite 
conducting soil, longitudinal component of electric field is 
corrected by use of M. Rubeinstien approximation [8]; in this 
case the IFFT is used. Datas lightning channel are given in [6]. 
For the calculation of the current distribution along the 
channel lightning, we use F. Heidler [8] expression for the 
channel base current, and the MTL model [8] for the return 
stroke. 
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σg = 0.01 S/m 
σg = ∞ 
 
 
Fig. 3. Voltages induced on the central conductor. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Voltages induced on the central conductor [6]. 
 
In this application, we can affirm that our formalism (Fig. 
3.) give similar results to those published (Fig. 4.) by A. 
Andreotti [6] in which he represents the ligthining wave along 
the line by generators at its’ extremities. 
The formalism proposed by A. Andreotti is certainely 
interesting, however the author affirms it self that it’s unable 
to treat a network with a comlplex topology. 
For this same example we consider the case when the line 
conductors are terminated at both ends with the characteristic 
impedance and the static surge-arrester (See Fig.2.) governed 
by the following nonlinear equation (static caracteristic): 
( )nrefvvki .= , with k =2.5kA, n=24 and vref =40kV. 
 










σg = ∞ 
σg = 0.01 S/m 
 
 
Fig. 5. Voltages induced on the central conductor in presence of 
static surge arresters. 
Fig. 5 shows the induced voltages at the line ends in presence 
of surge arresters. We well notice the role of the arrester that 
is the chopping of voltage. It is clear that in this case the [A]. 
[X] =[B] system becomes nonlinear. 
 
B. Case of a network with complexe topology 
In our second application we consider three triphase lines 
connected in Y, as shown Fig. 6. Knowing that the lines 
lengths are L1 = 5 km, L2 = 3 km, L3 = 6 km. 
In order to verify the conformity of induced voltages or 
currents with used Y geometry, we opt for a particular choice 




























Fig. 6. Geometry considered. 
 
 













Fig. 7. Induced voltages at A extremity. 
 












Conductor 1 of line 2 
Conductor 3 of line 3 
 
 
Fig. 8. Induced voltages at B and C extremities. 
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In Fig. 7 it appears clearly that induced voltages at extremity 
A of conductors 1 and 3 are superimpo-sables. In Fig. 8 we 
see also that induced voltages at B extremity of conductor 1 
and at C extremity of conductor 3 have practically the same 
magnitudes. Induced voltage at B extremity and the only 
difference is the time delay. All these remarks reinforce well 
our modelling. 
 
C. Case of a radial network of multicore cables 
In this exempale we have a network of nine shielded 
multicore cables with a radial geometry (Fig. 9.). Our 
calculation results will be compared with those measured by 
France-Telecom [9]. All data of the lightning channel are 
given in [9]. 
The multicore shielded cable (3 cores) is 2588m long and 4m 
above the lossy ground. The conductivity and relative 
permittivity of the ground are assumed to be equal to 
0.001S/m and 10, respectively. The electrical resistance of the 
shield is 2.9 Ω/km. The shield of the cable is ended at the 
extremities by two resistances of 40Ω and 228Ω respectively 
and grounded at the first extremity of the segment 4.   
We notice that the approximation proposed by E. F. Vance for 
transient resistance is not used in this application; indeed, this 
approximation applies only for overhead lines. In order to 
treat this example, the per unit line parameters are calculated 
for a fixed frequency of 800 Hz. The choice of this frequency 
is in conformity with the study published by the group N° 5 of 
CIGRE [10], where it’s indicated that the magnitude error 
doesn’t exceed 5%, with a smal modification of the general 
shape of electric quantities at transient analysis in a lines or 
cables network.  
X (m)
Y(m) 




















Fig. 9. Multicore cable route used in measurement. 
 
 










Time [μ s] 
Induced current [A] 
 
Fig. 10. Computed current at the second extremity of the 9th cable 
sheild by proposed formalism. 
Comparison of computed result with France-Telecom 
measure [9] (Fig. 10. and .11.), shows that both of magnitude 
and general shape are conserved. We respect also the remarks 
given by the group N° 5 of CIGRE [10]. Normally, this result 
will be substantially ameliorated if we treat the term of the 
correction impedance for an overhead cable similarly to the 
manner proposed by E. F. Vance [5]. 
 
 





This new approach proposed for the analysis of the 
coupling lightning stroke with complex power network 
conduct to very satisfactory results. The proposed formalism 
provides not only the analysis of a power network with 
complex topology, but also allows the treatment directly in 
time domain. This last advantage allows us to avoid numerical 
disturbances which appear in frequency analysis by use of 
many Fourier transforms. 
Our new approach appears preferable because it allows 
taking in account nonlinear phenomena such as the presence 
of nonlinear protective devices at the line terminals. The 
extension of this approach for a cables network (while taking 
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